Caravan park’s war on wheelchair veteran
The Woronora caravan park is trying to evict a wheelchair war veteran, to clear
the site for redevelopment.
Ken Blakely has one of 67 modest movable homes, whose tenants are convinced that their
landlord plans a secret new development by double-stacking cabins on the high-value waterside property. This is “prohibited” development under State law.
Meals on Wheels and supermarket deliveries are no longer allowed past the new boom gate
to Mr Blakely’s home at the Woronora Village Tourist Park, a local newspaper reported. He
has to collect them in his motorised wheelchair.
Tenants claim that the company is provoking and harassing residents to make them leave,
with video cameras aimed at cabins of tenants who complain loudest. Some have refused as
“insulting” offers for their indefinite leases, which must fund their relocation. They range
from $2,000 and $5,000, according to a tenant of three decades, Millie Bellamy.
The indefinite residents, mostly pensioners, own ten vans and a cabin but lease their sites in
the Woronora caravan park, according to The Leader newspaper, 14 February 2018 :
http://specialpubs.fairfaxregional.com.au/fcn/lsu/3dissue/ (page 6)
A company director Christian Martin has declined to comment on the ultimate plan for the caravan
park. Since mid-2016 when the site was bought for $6.75million by Wattle Residential Parks Pty, a
series of skirmishes has been fought to force tenants out, they say.
Sutherland Council has refused to reveal details of plans for after the tenants leave, claiming that it
is “commercial in confidence”. Two-storey cabins would double the housing density.
One application before Council was rushed past the public-comment phase in barely two weeks at
the end to the school holidays (DA18/0049). It seems to be Phase One only.
It proposes a two-storey movable dwelling, the size of two cargo containers, as a “temporary” display unit under a planning loophole. The development is “prohibited” under the sensitive RE2 zoning
of the land, but was written around exemptions in Council’s notorious code, LEP2015.
Residents fear that the company may provoke an incident, to give grounds for an AVO (apprehended
violence order) to force people out another way.
Local councillors have been contacted for further information including John Riad (Liberal), Deputy
Mayor Peter Scaysbrook (ALP) and Steve Simpson (Ind.).
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